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limited information is provided by angiogra h on 
plaque morpholog 

r 
and composition before a loon I3 

an ioplasty. ldenti ication of plaques associated with 
re 1 uced lumen gain or a high complication rate may 
provide the rationale for using alternative revascular- 
ization devices. We studied 60 patients with quantita- 
tive angiography and intracoronary ultrasound (ICUS) 
before and after balloon dilation. Angiography was 
used to measure transient wall stretch and elastic recoil. 
ICUS was used to investigate the mechanisms of lumen 
enlargement among different 
in the presence of a 

laque compositions and 
disease- ree wall (minimal thick- f 

ness 10.6 mm). Corn 
r 

red with ultrasound, an 
phy underestimated e presence of vessel calci ication 9 

iogra- 

(13% vs 78%), lumen eccentricity (35% vs 62%), and 
wall dissection (32% vs 57%). ICUS measurements 
showed that balloon angioplasty increased lumen area 
from 1.82 + 0.5 1 to 4.8 1 f 1.43 mm2. lumen enlarge- 
ment was the result of the combined effect of an in- 

crease in the total cross-sectional area of the vessel 
(wall stretching, 43%) and of a reduction in the area 
occupied by the plaque (plaque compression or redis- 
tribution, 57%). Vessels with a disease-free wall had 
smaller lumen gain than other types of vessels (2.13 f 
1.26 vs 3.59 + 1.51 mm2, respectively, p ~0.01). Wall 
stretching was the most important mechanism of lumen 
enlargement in vessels with a disease-free wall (79% 
vs 37% in the other vessels). Angiography revealed a 
direct correlation between temporary stretch and elas- 
tic recoil that was responsible for 26% of the loss of 
the potential lumen gain. Thus, lumen enlargement after 
balloon angioplasty is the combined result of wall 
stretch and plaque compression or redistribution. ICUS 
indicates that vessels with a remnant arc of disease- 
free wall are dilated mainly by wall stretching com- 
pared with other types of vessels and are associated 
with a smaller lumen gain. 

(Am J Cardiol 1996;77: 115-l 2 1) 

C ontrast angiography. the gold standard for the cval- 
uation of coronary artery disease, proirides limited 

information regarding plaque dimensions and composi- 
tion.‘.2 Therefore, the impact of plaque morphology and 
composition, in viva: on the outcome of balloon angio- 
plas~y remains to be fully elucidated. Likewise. resteno- 
sis occurring after balloon dilation cannot be accurately 
prcdictcd by angiography.’ 

Balloon angioplasty is a nondirectional technique; 
during balloon inflation, factors: such as dilferences in 
plaque thickness and composition, may cause an unequal 
transmission of the balloon circumferential stress to the 
vessel wall, resulting in different responses of the ves- 
scl wall to balloon dilation. Identiiication ol‘ particular 
plaque types associated with a suboptimal result may 
provide the rationale for use of altemativc devices for a 
particular lesion. Intracoronary ultrasound (ECUS) pro- 
vides a unique opportunity not only to identify diflerent 
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plaque compositions,3.4 but also to identify diKerent 
mechanisms of lumen enlargement during balloon angio- 
plasty.” This study evaluates the influence ot’playue mor- 
phology and composition on the mechanisms of lumen 
enlargement after balloon angioplasty using quantitative 
angiography and ICUS. 

METHODS 
Patient group: Sixty consecutive patients undergoing 

balloon angioplasty were studied with ICUS before and 
after intervention. Thirty-four patients presented with 
unstable angina (class TTB and IIIB, and IIC and TTTC 
under the Braunwald classification).’ and 26 prcscnted 
with stable angina pectoris. The investigations were ap- 
proved by the institutional board of the cardiology de- 
partment of the Dijkzigt Zickenhuis, and all patients 
were studied only alter giving informed consent. 

Quantitative coronary angiography: All 35 mm films 
were analyzed using the Cardiovascular Angiography 
Analysis System II (CAAS 11: Pie Medical, Maastricht. 
The Netherlands). The automated edge detection of this 
system has been validated and described in detail else- 
where.” 

Lesion symmetry (Figure I) was delined as the coef- 
licient of the left-hand and right-hand distances between 
the reconstructed interpolated reference diameter and 
actual vessel contours at the site of obstruction. In this 



equation, the largest distance between the actual and 
reconstructed contours becomes the denominator, so that 
a perfectly symmetric lesion has a value of 1 and a 
severely eccentric lesion has a value of 0.7 A lesion was 
classified as eccentric when the eccentricity index was 
10.5. 

Dissktions, wall stretch, and elastic recoil with angiog- 
raphy: Dissections were evaluated according to the mod- 
ified classification of the Heart, Lung, and Blood Insti- 
tutes.’ A dissection was classified as type A in the 
presence of a small radiolucent area within the lumen of 
the vessel and as type B or C when there was an extrava- 
sion of nonpcrsisting or persisting contrast medium, 
respectively. A dissection was classified as type D in the 
presence of a spiral-shaped filling defect with delayed 
distal flow, and as type E if a persistent lumen defect 
with delayed anterograde flow was seen on the final 
angiogram. A filling defect accompanied by a total coro- 
nary occlusion was classified as type F dissection. 

Temporary wall stretch8 was defined as the difference 
between the tiean balloon diameter (of the largest and 
last balloon used) and minimal lumen diameter after bal- 
loon dilation, normalized for vessel size (Figure 2). Elas- 
tic recoil* was defined as the difference between minimal 
balloon diameter and the minimal lumen diameter after 
coronary angioplasty normalized for vessel size. This was 
measured 5 minutes after the last balloon inflation. 

Uhrasound shrdy: Before and after coronary interven- 
tions, a 4.3Fr mechanical 30 MHz intravascular ultra- 
sound catheter (INSIGHT “3” ultrasound system, CVIS, 
Sunnyvale, California) was introduced along a 0.016inch 
high-torque floppy guidewire. The catheter was advanced 
distal to the stenosis and a slow manual pullback or (last 
22 patients) motorized mechanical pullback at 1 mm/s 

was performed from the distal area to the proximal area 
to the lesion. The segment comprising the stenotic lesion 
was examined along the entire length using side branch- 
es as landmarks, and the images were recorded on S- 
VHS videotape. The measurement system was digitally 
calibrated, and after review of each videotape, 1 image 
at the site of the minimal luminal cross-sectional area 
before and after intervention was selected for quantita- 
tive analysis. Landmarks such as side branches or a par- 
ticular location of calcium were used to assure the same 
site of analysis after intervention. 

The integrated information acquired during the pull- 
back maneuver along the stenotic segment was used to 
classify plaque composition according to their ultrason- 
ic appearance’T9 as follows: 

PLAQUES WITH LOW F.cIIOGENIcITY (“SOFT PLAQI’ES”) 

= >75% of the plaque arca is composed of tissue with 
an echo density less than the reference adventitia. 

PLAQCES WITH HIGII ECIIOGENICITY (“HARD PLAQUES”) 

= >75% of the plaque area is composed of bright echoes, 
as bright or brighter than the reference adventitia, but 
withqut acoustic shadowing. 

DIFFUSE CALCIFIC PLAQUES = bright echoes within a 
plaque with acoustic shadowing and occupying >180” of 
vessel wall circumference. 

PLAQUES WITH A MIXED ECHOGI;NIcITY = when a com- 
bination of diRerent types of plaque composition occurs. 

Additionally, vessel dimensions were measured as 
follows”: Lumen LW~YU was defined as the integrated area 
central to the leading edge of the intimal echo. The exter- 
nal dustic memhrune urea was defined as the integrat- 
ed area central to media-adventitia interface. The pZu9ue 
plus mediu urea was delined as the difference between 
external elastic membrane area and luminal area. From 
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FIGURE 1. Eccentricity index calculated with quantitative 
angiography and intravascular ultrasound. Intravascular ultra- 
sound allows the direct assessment of the wall thickness sa that 
the eccentricity index is based on the ratio between plaque 
thickness and the thickness of the opposite wall. tiantitative 
ongiogra 
distance t 

y estimates the eccentricity of 0 plaque from the 
tween the center of the lumen and the [uminal con- 

tours ot the site of the stenosis. In this example, however, the 
presence of a different thickness of the wall also in the on 

P 
io- 

graphicolly normal segment induces an underestimotion o the 
plaque eccentricity. CSA = cross-sectional area. 

FIGURE 2. Cha s in lumen dimensions durin 
Tl 

balloon @aI) 
dilation. During bon inflation there was a c 9, onge in lumen 
dimensions from 1.08 mm before (Pre) dilotion to 2.93 mm 
during maximal balloan pressure (i.e., representative of the 
transient wall stretch [Sl). After l~~lloon deflation, there was a 
decrease in the lumen dimension, from the theoretically maxi- 
mal lumen dimension toward the final lumen size [Post). This 
loss in bnen size is the result of elastic recoil (R). The diir- 
ence between transient wall stretch and elastic recoil is the 
actual lumen gain (UJ Gain). Reference diameter (Ref d) is also 
shown for comparison. 
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comparison of these measurements at the site of the min- 
imal luminal cross-sectional area before and after angio- 
plasty, several indexes were calculated including: (1) 
wall stretch or acute vessel, which is the dilation differ- 
ence in external elastic membrane area before and after 
intervention. This differs from transient wall stretch mea- 
sured with angiography, because this is the “permanent” 
plastic wall deformation occurring after the deflation of 
the angioplasty balloon; and (2) plaque reduction, which 
is the difference in plaque plus media area befork and 
after intervention. In the presence of calcific plaques, the 
contour of the external elastic membrane was drawn 
assuming a circular vessel shape in the shadowed seg- 
ment or drawing the contour of the continuous vessel 
segment without calcium. ICUS eccentricity index was 
obtained dividing the minimal by the maximal plaque 
thickness. A plaque was considered eccentric when the 
eccentricity index calculated as the minor diameter 
divided by the major diameter was 10.5. A vessel was 
classified as having a disease-free wall when the plaque 
minimal thickness was 50.6 mm, irrespective of its 
eccentricity (Figure 3). 

Variability of the intravascular ultrasound-determined 

lumen dimensions: Values of the variability of ICUS di- 
mensions have been previously published by our group. ~OJ 

TEARS AND DISSECTIONS: Tears or fractures were 
defined as a demarcated, focal, superficial break in the 
linear continuity of the plaque that extended only in a 
radial direction.12 Dissections were defined as demar- 
cated ruptures of the plaque with circumferential or lon- 
gitudinal involvement of the internal elastic membrane.12 

Procedure technique: During the procedures all pa- 
tients received aspirin (250 mg) and intracoronary isor- 
sobide dinitrate (1 to 3 mg) before and after the proce- 
dure, and underwent total anticoagulation with heparin, 
so that the activated clotting time was >300 seconds. 
Selective coronary arteriography was performed in mul- 
tiple matched views before and after the coronary inter- 
ventions. After the passage of a 0.014-inch guidewire 
across the target lesion, ICUS was performed with the 
guidance of a fluoroscopic window and multiple contrast 
injections. This assured proper comparison between 
ultrasound and angiographic images. Coronary angio- 

Statistical analysis: All continuous variables are ex- 
pressed as mean f SD. The Student’s t test was used for 
analysis of continuous data. The chi-square test and Fish- 
er’s exact test were used to compare differences between 
proportions. Agreement between the 2 techniques was 
determined using the Cohen Kappa coefficient. A p val- 
ue <0.05 was considered statistically significzint. 

RESULTS 
Patient and target lesion characteristics prior to bal- 

loon dilation are shown in Table I. Fluoroscopy under- 
estimated the presence of calcium at the target lesion 
compared with ultrasound (8 patients [13%] vs 47 
patients [78%], respectively, p <O.OOOl). An eccentric 
plaque was more often judged to be eccentric with ultra- 
sound (37 patients, 62%) than with angiography (21 
patients, 35%, p = NS) (Table II). Patients presenting 
with unstable coronary syndromes had a plaque compo- 
sition similar to patients with stable angina. 

FIGURE 3. A, an 
example of a 

example of a very concentric 6, an 
very eccentric plaque with 

plaque. 
a remnant arc of dis- 

plasty was performed according to standard practice. ease-b wall. 

FIGURE 4. Left ane/, changes 
in lumen area LA-A), plaque P 
plus media area (P+M-A), 
and external elastic mem- 
brane area (EEM-A) with bal- 
loon angioplasiy. Ri 
relative change in 

ht pane/, 
P p aque 

reduction (A P+M-A) and wall 
stretch (A EEM-A) for the final 
lumen. 
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TABLE I Patient and Target Lesion Characteristics Before Balloon 
Dilation (n = 60) 

Demographics 

Age (mean * SD) 
Sex 

Men 
Women 

Angina type 
Stable 
Unstable 

Coronary artery 
left anterior descending 

left circumflex 
Right coronary artery 

ICUS characteristics 
Soft plaques 
Hard plaques 
Diffuse calcific 

Mixed plaques 
No calcium 
Calcium 

ICUS = infrocoronory ultrasound. 

No. (%) 

58 f 9 years 

50 (83) 
10 (17) 

26 (43) 
34 (57) 

27 (45) 

14 (23) 
19 (32) 

26 (43) 

1 (4 
4 (7) 

29 (48) 
13 (22) 

47 (781 

Angiographic mwsurements: The minimal lumen 
diameter increased significantly after balloon angioplas- 
ty, from 1.08 -t 0.43 to 2.04 f 0.48 mm @ <O.OOOl) (Table 
III). Balloon artery ratio using the measured mean bal- 
loon diameter balloon was 1.12 k 0.25. Temporary wall 
stretch during balloon inflation was 0.65 + 0.25 of the 
reference vessel size. After balloon dilation, 0.26 + 0.17 
of the target reference size was lost due to elastic recoil. 

TABLE II Concordance Between lntracoronary Ultrasound and 
Contrast Angiography for Determination of lesion Ecceritricity 
in 60 Patients 

Angio. Concentric Angio. Eccentric Total 

ICUS concentric 6 23 
ICUS eccentric :; 15 37 
Total 39 21 60 

Angio. = contrast ongiography; ICUS = intracoronory ultrasound. 

Temporary wall stretch and elastic recoil were not sig- 
nificantly influenced by the determined angiographic 
eccentricity. Temporary wall stretch was directly corre- 
lated with relative elastic recoil (Y = 0.275x + 0.071, r2 
= 0.168, p <0.005). 

Ultrasound measurements: After balloon dilation there 
was a significant increase in lumen area, from 1.82 -+ 
0.51 to 4.81 + 1.43 mm2 (p <O.OOOl) (Table IV). This 
was achieved by a combination of plaque reduction (1.72 
+ 1.86 mm2, 57% of lumen gain) and wall stretch (1.27 
+ 1.84 mm2, 43% of lumen gain) (Figure 4). Plaque com- 
position did not seem to influence the magnitude of 
lumen gain after balloon dilation (2.62 + 1.43 mm2 for 
soft plaques vs 3.29 -+ 1.66 mm2 for other types of 
plaques, p = NS). The presence of an area of disease- 
free wall was associated with lower lumen gain after 
intervention (2.13 c 1.26 mm2 for disease-free wall vs 
3.59 k 1.51 mm2 for no disease-free wall, p ~0.001). 
Also, lumen enlargement after balloon angioplasty was 
obtained by different mechanisms according to the pres- 
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FIGURE 5. &Ii pane/, comparison of 
the lumen gain by ultrasound after 
balloon an ioplasty in patients with 
a lesion WI a a remnant arc of dis- 
ease-free wall (DFW) and in patients 
without a disease-free wall (No- 
DMIJ. Right 
in plaque 

nel, relative change 
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patients. 

FIGURE 6. Lefi panel, comparison of 
the lumen gain by ultrasound of&r 
baltoon angio lasty in patients with 
an eccentric p aque (ECC) and in P 
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ence or absence of a disease-free wall 
(Figure 5). In patients with a disease- 
free wall, lumen enlargement was 
achieved mainly by wall stretch (1.68 
f 1.45 mm2, 79% of lumen gain) and, 
additionally, by plaque compression or 
redistribution (0.45 + 1.35 mm2 ‘21% 
of lumen gain). This contrasted with 
the mechanisms of lumen enlargement 
when there was no preserved arc of 
normal wall (wall stretch 1.33 f 1.85, 
37% of lumen gain, plaque compres- 
sion, or redistribution, and 2.26 & 2.02, 
63% of lumen gain). These differences 
in the mechanisms and magnitude of 
balloon dilation were due to the pres- 
ence of an area of disease-free segment 
and not the result of plaque eccentric- 
ity (Figure 6), since eccentric plaques 
with or without a disease-free wall had 
a similar lumen gain after balloon 
angioplasty when compared with con- 
centric plaques (3.00 + 1.70 mm2 for 
eccentric plaques vs 2.95 + 1.34 mm2 
for concentric plaques, p = NS) and 

TABLE III Angiographic Dimensional Meosurements (mean * SD) 

Measurements PrePTCA Post-PTCA A p Value 

Reference diameter (mm) 2.87 f 0.65 2.93 zt 0.62 0.06 NS 
Reference crass-sectional area (mm*) 6.80 * 3.20 7.04 * 3.48 0.24 NS 

Stenosis minimal lumen diameter (mm) 1.08 * 0.43 2.04 * 0.48 0.96 <O.OOOl 
Stenosis cross-sectional area (mm*) 1.06 * 0.90 3.46 zt 1.66 2.40 <O.OOOl 

% Diameter stenosis 61 + 15 30*13 31 <0.0001 
% Cross-sectional area stenosis 82* 15 49* 19 33 <o.ooo 1 
Eccentricity index 0.57 * 0.25 

Post-PTCA = after percutaneous transluminal coronary ongiopiosty; Pre-PTCA = before PTCA; 
A = change. 

TABLE IV Ultrasound Dimensional Measurements (mean * SD) 

Measurements (mm*) Pre-PTCA Post-PTCA A p Value 

Reference lumen area 8.70 zi 3.52 8.85 * 3.28 0.15 NS 

Stenosis lumen area 1.82 * 0.51 4.81 it 1.43 2.99 <O.OOOl 

Stenosis external elastic 16.20 f 4.99 17.47 f 4.86 1.27 <O.OOOl 
membrane area 

Stenosis plaque plus media area 14.39 * 4.97 12.67 * 4.60 1.72 <O.OOOl 
% Plaque area 87.63 * 5.17 71.26 * 8.74 16.37 <O.OOOl 
Eccentricity index 0.44 f 0.21 

Abbreviations as in Table III. 

comparable mechanisms-of lumen en- 
largement (wall stretch 1.59 +: 1.75 mm2, 53% of the 
lumen gain for eccentric plaques vs wall stretch 1.36 + 
1.72 mm2, 46% of lumen gain for concentric plaques). 

lumen morphology after balloon dilation: ICUS de- 
tected dissections more frequently than angiography (34 
patients [57%] vs 19 patients [32%], respectively, p = 
0.01). Additionally, an irregular lumen contour was iden- 
tified in 21 more patients (35%) with ICUS. The degree 
of agreement between the 2 techniques for the detection 
of dissections was low (kappa 0.27) (Table V). Figure 7 
is an example of dissection starting at the transition of 
the normal wall with the atheroma. The dissection rate 
after balloon dilation was not associated with plaque 
composition (12 of 26 [46%] for soft plaques vs 22 of 
34 [65%] for other types of plaques, p = NS) or with the 
presence of calcium in,the target lesion (28 of 47 [60%] 
for calcific plaques vs 7 of 13 [54%] for no calcium, p 
= NS). Likewise, ICUS-determined plaque eccentricity 
was not associated with a higher likelihood of develop- 
ing dissection after balloon dilation (24 of 37 [65%] for 
eccentric plaques vs 10 of 23 [45%] for concentric 
plaques, p = NS). A nonsignificant larger lumen gain 
was associated with the presence of wall dissections 
detected with ICUS after balloon dilation (3.23 + 1.70 
mm2 for dissection vs 2.71 f 1.40 mm2 for no dissec- 
tion, p = NS). 

DISCUSSION 
Until recently, the mechanisms of lumen enlargement 

after balloon angioplasty were mainly derived from 
necropsy, animal models, or in vitro studies.13-l5 Extrap- 
olation of these data to a clinical setting may be mis- 
leading because several biases may occur. For instance, 
patients dying after balloon angioplasty may have a high- 
er rate of extensive dissections than survivors. Animal 

TABLE V Concordance Between lntracoronary Ultrasound and 
Contrast Angiography for the Detection of Wall Dissections in 
60 Patients 

Angio. Smooth Angio. Dissection Total 

ICUS smooth lumen 22 _ 4 26 
ICUS wall dissection 19 15 34 
Total 41 19 60 

Angio. dissection = dissection class type B or higher; ICUS wall dissection 
= tear or dissection by introcoronary ultrasound. 

FIGURE 7. (A), an eccentric lesion with a disease-free wall 
before balloon angioplasty; (/I), after balloon dilation there 
was a wall dissection occurring at the transition of the normal 
wall with aheroma. 
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studies of induced atherosclerosis have a preponderance 
of soft young plaques. different from the more hetero- 
geneous plaque composition found in in vivo patients; 
therefore, different mechanisms of lumen enlargement 
may operate. I6 

Despite the high success rate of balloon angioplasty, 
the same treatment (balloon inllation) is applied to most 
plaques, irrespective of their histologic composition and 
morphology. It is appealing to think that new devices 
may have a higher impact if used on plaque types asso- 
ciated with a lower success rate or high complication 
rate after balloon dilation. 

We round that there arc important discrepancies be- 
tween ICUS and angio!raphy for the correct identifica- 
tion of plaque calcification, plaque eccentricity: and re- 
sidual plaque burden. All these parameters were under- 
evaluated by angiography, and our results are in agreement 
with others. l7 Undetected vessel calcification and eccen- 
tricity may have an impact on the outcome of some 
revascularization techniques, such as laser and atherec- 
tomy.‘7,‘X Therefore, ICUS guidance may be of consid- 
erable help in the selection of the most appropriate revas- 
cularization device. lmportantlp the angiographic un- 
suspected residual plaque burden” may bear important 
impact on the renarrowing process.20 A recent interim 
analysis of the Guidance by Ultrasound Imaging for De- 
cision Endpoints tria120 identified residual plaque burden 
by ultrasound as one of the most important predictive 
factors for restenosis among several angiographic and 
ultrasound parameters. 

Comparison with previous studies: Although the first 
described mechanism of lumen enlargement was plaque 
compression.‘” necropsy studies identilied plaque dis- 
section as the most signiticant mechanism.‘“.2’ Only 
recently. TCUS was used to elucidate the mechanisms of 
lumen enlargement after balloon dilation in vivo.22-2s In 
peripheral arteries, dissections were reported in a high 
percentage of patients and were selected as the most 
important mechanism of vessel enlargement secondary 
to neolumen formation.2’ However, the relative contri- 
bution of this mechanism is more dillicult to assess in 
coronaries arteries, because the relatively bulky ultra- 
sound catheters can “tack-up” dissections against the 
vessel wall? rendering the detection of dissections more 
elusive. In our study, ultrasound clearly identified wall 
dissection in 57% of patients, and an irregular lumen 
contour compatible with small intimal tears in >35% of 
patients. Therefore, the true incidence of plaque frac- 
tures is underevaluated even with ICUS. as shown by 
angioscopy that identities flaps and dissections in 94% 
of patients after balloon dilation.25 It is possible that 
plaque fracture is a prerequisite to achieve acute wall di- 
lation, as it has been suggested by necropsy16 and ultra- 
sound studies.26 In addition, Honye et al’” observed a 
higher restenosis rate in concentric plaques without dis- 
section, suggesting that limited wall dissection can be 
beneficial for a long-term lumen patency. In our study, 
wall stretch and plaque compression or redistribution 
contributed in similar proportions to the final lumen 
dimensions after angioplasty (43% vs 57%: respective- 
ly). Our results are a compromise between those report- 

ed by Braden et al, 24 who idenlilied wall stretch as the 
major factor responsible (81% of the lumen gain) for 
lumen gain, or those ol‘ Suneja et al,2” who reported 
plaque reduction as major mechanism of angioplasty 
(94% of the lumen gain). These discrepancies in Jhe 
mechanisms of balloon dilation may be in part the result 
of difierent plaque morphologies. Although wall stretch 
is an important mechanism of lumen enlargement, 
angiography identified that 26% of the potential lumen 
gain was immediately lost after balloon dcllation as a 
result of the elastic recoil. The only variable related to 
the magnitude of the elastic recoil was temporary stretch, 
as already described by others.27 The poor correlation 
between angiographic and ultrasound lumen dimensions 
after angioplasty’ may explain the lack of correlation 
between plaque composition or morphology and the 
magnitude of the elastic recoil. 

Influence of plaque composition and thickness on he 
results of balloon dilation: Necropsy studies have indi- 
cated that eccentric plaques with a disease-free wall are 
mainly dilated by localized wall stretching.16 Our study 
cordirms in vivo that the presence of an area of relatively 
disease-free wall has considerable impact on the mech- 
anisms of lumen enlargement after balloon angioplasty. 
Stenotic lesions with a disease-free wall were associat- 
ed with lower lumen gains after balloon dilation (2. I3 f 
1.26 mm2 for disease-Ii-ee wall vs 3.59 f 1.51 mm? for 
diseased wall, p <0.001), and this lumen enlargement 
was mainly obtained by wall stretch (79% of lumen gain) 
as opposed to plaques without a disease-free wall (37% 
of lumen gain). Moreover. this phenomenon was spccif- 
ically related to the presence of a disease-free wall, 
because eccentric plaques as opposed to concentric 
plaques did not respond in a different manner after bal- 
loon angioplasty. These findings are supported by other 
studies that demonstrate that lesions with a disease-free 
wall may be more prone to vasospastic phenomena and 
higher elastic recoil because they have a preserved seg- 
ment of media.‘” However, recoil is most likely the 
explanation for the lower lumen gain obtained by these 
plaques, since intracoronary isorsobide dinitratc was giv- 
en routinely before each ultrasound examination to 
relieve any abnormal vasomotor tone. These data arc in 
disagreement with necropsy data showing larger lumen 
gains observed in eccentric plaques after angioplasty.21 
In postmortem analysis, balloon dilation has taken place 
before morphometric analysis, so that plaque remodel- 
ing and redistribution induced by the barotrauma may 
have interfered and thereby invalidated the conclusions 
of these necropsy studies. In our study? plaque thickness 
and the eccentricity index were measured before balloon 
dilation. 

Dissections after angioplasty generally occur at arcas 
of local high shear stress:“* al transitions between nor- 
mal wall and atheroma”’ or near deposits of calcium.‘0 
Our data did not clearly identify a particular plaque type 
with a higher likelihood of developing dissection. How- 
ever, in most of the patients, calcium was present in 
<25% of the vessel circumference. and the true incidence 
of plaque fractures is underestimated by ICUS in the 
coronary artcries. 
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